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bacltscattered energy from the fluid which is illuminated 3,547,540 
LASER FLUID VELOCITY DETECTOR by coherent radiation at or near the optical frequency 
Fred H. Shigemoto, San Jose, Calif., assignor to the range. 
United States of America as represented by the Ad- The invention comprises a method and means of de- 
ministrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Ad- 5 termining the velocity of moving reflecting objects b~ 
ministration illuminating the objects by a beam of coherent electro- 
Filed Dec. 15, 1967, Ser. No. 690,997 magnetic radiation, and detecting the Doppler shifted 
Int. C1. GOlc 3/08 radiation scattered from the objects from two different U.S. C1.356-28 l2 viewing angles symmetrically positioned about the beam. 
10 The difference frequency between the Doppler shifted 
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE scattered radiation is determined, which difference fre- quency is related to the component of velocity of the 
A method and apparatus for measuring the velocity of moving objects normal to the transmitted beam. By locat- 
a moving fluid, or the like, including a laser or like ing the radiation collectors symmetrically about the beam, 
source of a beam of coherent electromagnetic radiation 15 cancellation effects due to phase differences between 
to illuminate particulate matter in the moving fluid. Light particles simultaneously illuminated are eliminated. 
scattered in the flow is collected at two points located at The above and other objects and advantages will be- 
different viewing angles, which light then is superimposed come apparent from the following description when read 
at the surface of a photodetector. The frequency of the conj,ction with the accompanying drawings. In the 
scattered light is Doppler shifted from that of the laser 20 drawings, wherein like reference characters refer to the 
beam as a result of the movement of the fluid and, since same parts in the several views: 
the scattered light is viewed at different viewing angles, FIG. 1 is a diagram of a velocity detector arrangement 
the Doppler shift is different for the two light collectors. which diagram is used to facilitate an explanation of the 
The difference frequency of the two Doppler frequencies invention; 
is produced at the output of the photodetector which 25 FIG. 2 is a diagram which is similar to that of FIG. 1 
difference frequency is proportional to the velocity of but showing the optics when light is scattered from two 
the moving fluid. An indication of the difference fre- particles travelling with the same velocity in the fluid 
quency is obtained by feeding the output from the photo- stream; and 
detector to a frequency detector such as a spectrum FIG. 3 is a diagram of a velocity detector showing the 
analyzer, oscilloscope, or the like, which may be Cali- 30 receiver optics symmetrically located about the laser line 
brated in terms of velocity. of sight, which detector embodies this invention. 
Reference is first made to FIG. 1 of the drawings 
wherein a velocity detector is shown comprising a source 
This invention described herein was made by an 10 of coherent electromagnetic radiation operating at or 
employee of the United States Government and may be 3'i near the optical frequency range. In particular the source 
manufactured and used by or for the Government for may comprise a continuous or pulsed laser system includ- 
governmental purposes without the payment of any ing suitable lenses, and the like, for directing the radiant 
royalties thereon or therefor. beam 12 onto the moving objects to determine the 
This invention relates to a method of an apparatus 40 velocity thereof. In FIG. I, a single particle 14 is shown 
for the measurement of velocity of moving objects and travelling along path 16 at an angle a to the laser line 
more particularly to such method and apparatus employ- of sight. The particle 14 may comprise, for example, a 
ing the Doppler shift of a laser beam, or the like, used single particle included in a fluid flowing in the direction 
to illuminate the moving objects. of the arrow 16. In practice, a plurality of such particles 
The invention is well adapted for the measurement of 45 16 would be illuminated by the beam and not a single 
fluid flow and is described hereinbelow for such use. particle as illustrated in FIG. 1. The laser beam brefer- 
However, it is not limited to such use and, as will be- ably is focused on the fluid stream as by a lens 13 to 
come apparent, the invention may be used to determine provide highly localized backscatter. 
the velocity of diisely reflecting objects of any suitable In accordance with this invention, the radiation scat- 
type. 50 tered in the flow is viewed from slightly different angles, 
Numerous methods of measuring fluid flow velocities which radiation is then superimposed at the surface of 
are known which methods include the use of electron a detector 18 such as a photocell. In FIG. 1, the two 
beams, laser beams, gamma rays, X-rays and the like. viewing angles, as measured from the laser beam 12. are 
Some prior art methods require physical contact with designated p and 8, respectively, and the angular differ- 
the moving fluid, or the addition of particulate matter 55 ence therebetween is designated 6. The two backscattered 
thereto. Some prior art methods require that the detect- beams are identified by the reference numerals 20 and 22, 
ing apparatus be exposed to radiation for long periods of respectively. The frequency of the two beams 20 and 22 
time or be subjected to pressure limitations. Also, prior is Doppler shifted from that of the laser output frequency 
art laser methods which utilize a reference source to mix by reason of the velocity of the particle 14. The amount of 
with the laser scatter light from particulate matter in a 60 Doppler shift not only depends upon the velocity of the 
fluid are known but are not feasible where backscatter particle 14, but also upon the angle from which the 
light is employed because of cancellation of signals due particle is viewed. In the arrangement shown in FIG. 1, 
to phase differences between particles. the frequency of both beams 20 and 22 is increased, with 
An object of this invention is the provision of a method the beam 22 experiencing a greater frequency shift than 
and means for determining the velocity of fluid flow by 65 that of the beam 20 because of the illustrated configura- 
use of laser radiation which avoids the above-mentioned tion. 
shortcomings of prior art methods and means. Objective lenses or lens systems 24 and 26 are included 
An object of this invention is the provision of a method in the beam paths 20 and 22, respectively, for focusing 
and means of detecting the velocity of a fluid from either the scattered beams onto the face of the detector 18. 
the forward or backscattered laser radiation. 70 The beam 22 is directed onto a semi-transparent mir- 
An object of this invention is the provision of a method ror 28 whereby a portion thereof passes through the mir- 
and apparatus for determining the velocity of fluid with ror and onto the detector 18. The beam 20 is reflected by 
3,547,540 
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a plane mirror 30 and is directed onto the semi-trans- FIG. 2, to which figure reference is now made. There, 
parent mirror 28 from whence a portion thereof is re- the two particles illuminated by the laser beam are desig- 
flected onto the photodetector 18. For optimum super- nated 14 and 14-1, which particles are shown separated 
position of images the optical magnifications thereof are by a distance I .  Since the particles 14 and 14-1 travel 
made equal, that is, the ratios of object to image distance at the same speed, it will be apparent that the difference 
are the same. As a result, particle images at the photo- frequency, Fa, for one particle is the same as that for the 
detector 18 remain superimposed for a maximum time. other particle. However, due to the optical path differ- 
This condition is necessary for photomixing which re- ences, the difference frequencies differ in phase. This 
quires the wave fronts of the two beams to be plane phase difference in the configuration of FIG. 2, is equal 
and parallel at the detector 1& in order to avoid a vari- 10 to 
ation in phase of the difference frequency signal over kl(cos @-COS p) ( 5 )  
the photodetector surface. wherein, 
The detector may comprise a photoelectric cell of any k=Zr/x, and 
well known type including photoemissive, photovoltaic k=wavelength of the laser beam 12. 
and photoconductive types, all of which have a square- 15 
law light versus output characteristic. In practice a photo- The resultant difference frequency signal is equal to the 
multiplier is preferred because of its broad frequency of the scattered light from each particle. The photo- 
response and large amplification. The different frequency mixed difference frequency signal from particle 14 is given 
beams 20 and 22 produce signals which are mixed at in Equation 4 above. The expression for the second par- 
the photocell, whereby the output from the photocell in- 20 ticle 14-1 differs from Equation 4 by the phase factor 
cludes a periodic signal having a frequency equal to the kl(cos 0-cos p) (expression (5) above). An expression 
Merence frequency of the beams 20 and 22. The photo- for the total photomixed difference frequency signal is, 
cell output may be amplified by a suitable difference fre- ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 s  kv(cos e-cos p)t+cos 
quency amplifier, not shown, and then fed to a suitable [kV(cos 8-cos B)t+kl(cos 8-cos @)I (6) 
frequency detector 32 to determine the frequency of the 25 
difference frequency signal. The frequency detector 32 where the are as identified and in the 
may comprise, for example, an oscilloscope, a frequency drawing 2. 
spectrum analyzer, or the like. Assuming that the amplitude of the radiation backscat- 
considekg the configuration of FIG. 1, the $ifference bred from each particle is equal, then the resultant, or 
in particle velocity as viewed along beams 20 and 22, 30 total, difference frequency simal ampliade will be zero 
for a particle travelling at a velocity V at an angle or for 
with respect to the direction of laser propagation may be kl(cos 0-cos p)=nr (7 
obtained; the diEerence in particle velocity as seen from where n is an odd integer. Letting 6=p-8 and solving 
the two viewing angles 8 and B being required to evaluate for 1, the condition for zero amplitude reduces to the fol- 
the frequency difference signal designated Fa. The com- 35 lowhg equation: 
ponent of particle velocity along the beam 20 is V cos 
(a-8) and that along the beam 22 is V cos (cc-p). The I =  
differential velocity then is, 4 sin O+- sin- 6 
V~-V,=VCCO~ (a-@)-cos (a-e)] 2 (8) 40 Now then, if the receiver optics are placed symmetric- 
Expanding Equation 1, substituting trigonometric identi- ally about the laser line of sight to view forward scatter, 
ties, and simplify, the following expression for V22-Vzo wherein 
is obtained: 
6 6 
Vaa-Vm=2V sin M (p-0) sin [u-~A (8+p)] (2) @=R+- and 8 = ~ - ~  
45 2 I t  may be readily shown that the difference between or to view backscatter (as illustrated in FIG. 3)  wherein 
the two Doppler frequencies of the beams 20 and 22, 
termed the difference frequency, Fd, for the FIG. 1 con- 6 6 e= -- and p=-  
figuration is, 2 2 
Fd= ~ ( V Z Z - ~ ~ O )  (3) 50 the condition for cancellation in Equation 8 allows I to 
. X approach infinity. This condition indicates that for the 
where is the wavelength of the optical beam 12. sub- many-particle situation the difference frequency signal 
stiating  ti^^ 2 into ~~~~~i~~ 3 the merence b - amplitude is independent of the spatial distribution of the 
quency is, particles in the volume viewed and consequently detection 55 of this signal is feasible. That is, with the symmetrical ar- 
4V rangement of the receivers about the laser line of sight, 
F d = ~  sin 1J2(p-e) sin ta-'1z(e+8)1 (4) cancellation effects do not occur and the amditude of the . - 
signal varies directly as the number of pahicles viewed 
From Equation 4 it is seen that the difference frequency and is independent of the spatial distribution of the par- is directly related to the velocity, V, of the particle 14, 60 ticles. The difference frequency is proportional to the ve- 
and more particularly to the velocity component normal locity difference as seen from the slightly different view- 
to the bisector of the angle subtended by the beams 2@ ing angles. An expression for the velocity difference, 
and 22. AV ie. 
-, -". 
As mentioned above, a disadvantage of prior art laser 
techniques for detecting velocity is that a phase problem 65 AV=2Vsinasin a- 8-- 
exists which makes detection of the frequency shift from 7 ( 31 (9) 
the backscattered laser light difficult. In general, prior The difference frequency is; 
art laser methods of detecting fluid velocity which utilize 
a reference source to mix with the laser backscattered 2AV Fd=T 
light from particulate matter in a fluid have a problem 70 ( 10) 
of signal cancellation due to phase differences between Substituting the expression for AV Irom dquation 9 into 
particles. With the arrangement of this invention signal Equation 10 it is seen $at the difference frequency is 
cancellation due to phase diEerences between particles directly related to the flow velocity, V, lo provide a direct 
is avoided. This is best illustrated by consideration of indication thereof. It will be apparent that the measure- 
the m o  particle, two dimensional arrangement shown in 75 ment technique is insensitive to the velocity components 
3,547,540 
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in the direction of the laser propagation, and is most sensi- 
6 
3. The method of determining the velocity of moving 
tive to velocities normal to the laser line of sight. reflecting objects as defined in claim 2 wherein the differ- 
In the arrangement shown in FIG. 3 a fluid (such as ence in frequency between Doppler shifted radiation at 
gas) which contains optical scattering particles (such as the two points is determined by directing the radiation 
smoke) is passed through a chamber 36 of light trans- onto a photodetector having a square-law characteristic. 
parent material along a path normal to the laser beam 4. The method of determining the velocity of moving 
line of sight. (That is, a= 90°.) The beam 12 is focused reflecting objects as defined in claim 3 including supplying 
upon the travelling fluid by a focusing lens 13 and the the output from the photodetector to a frequency detector 
lenses 28 and 26 for viewing the back-scattered light to detect the merence frequency. 
from different viewing angles are symmetrically positioned 5. The method of determining the velocity of moving 
about the laser beam. (That is, 8=-p.) With this tar- reflecting objects as defined in claim 2 wherein said ob- 
rangement the frequency of the beam through the lens jects comprise particulate matter included in a fluid flow. 
24 is Doppler shifted by an amount equal to the Doppler 6. The method of determining the velocity of moving 
shift of the beam through the lens 26, the one shift being reflecting objects as defined in claim 2 wherein backscat- 
to a decreased frequency and the other being to an in- 15 tered Doppler shifted radiation is collected. 
creased frequency. With this arrangement the entire de- 7. The method of determining the velocity of moving 
vice may be self-contained, i.e., the light transmitter and reflecting objects as defined in claim 2 wherein forward 
receivers may be contained in a single package at one lo- scattered Doppler shifted radiation is collected. 
cation. Unlike prior art arrangements, detection of fluid 8. The method of determining the velocity of moving 
velocity from backscattered laser light is effected without 20 reflecting objects as defined in claim 2 wherein the beam 
the problem of signal cancellation due to phase differ- of radiation is a laser beam in which the beam axis is nor- 
ences between particles. mal to the direction of travel of the moving objects. 
The invention having been described in detail in ac- 9. A system for determining the velocity of moving re- 
cordance with the requirements of the Patent Statutes, flecting objects comprising, 
various changes and modifications may suggest themselves 25 a source of coherent electromagnetic radiation for di- 
to those skilled in this art. For example, the optics may recting a beam of radiation onto the moving reflect- 
be symmetrically placed about the laser line of sight to ing objects, 
view forwardscattered, rather than backscattered light. first and second radiation collecting means symmetri- 
Also, the detector is not limited to use with fluids, but cally positioned about the axis of the beam for col- 
can be used to determine the velocity of diffuse reflecting 30 lecting Doppler shifted radiation scattered from the 
objects. For example, the invention may be used for the moving objects, and 
detection of air velocity in wind tunnels, relative air means for determiniig the diierence in frequency be- 
speed of aircraft, cloud velocity, panel flutter, calibration tween the collected Doppler shifted radiation, which 
of pressure transducers, and other applications where difference frequency is related to the component of 
knowledge of particle flow is desired. It is intended that 35 velocity of the objects normal to the beam axis. 
the above and other such changes and modifications should 10. The system for determining the velocity of moving 
fall within the spirit and scope of the invention as defined reflecting objects as defined in claim 8 wherein, 
in the appended claims. said source of radiation comprises a laser having a 
I claim: beam directed onto a flow of fluid which includes the 
1. The method of determining the velocity of reflecting 40 reflecting objects. 
objects travelling at the same speed along parallel paths, 11. The system for determining the velocity of moving 
said method comprising, reflecting objects as defined in claim 9 wherein, 
transmitting a beam of continuous coherent electro- said means for determining the difference in frequency 
magnetic radiation onto the moving objects, between the collected Doppler shifted radiation in- 
collecting Dopper shifted radiation scattered from the 45 cludes, 
objects from two points located at different angular a photodetector upon which the collected Doppler 
positions from the beam, and shifted radiation is superimposed, and 
obtaining a signal related to the frequency dzerence a frequency detector for detecting the difference 
of the Doppler shifted radiation at the two points, frequency from the output of the photodetector. 
which signal is related to the component of velocity 50 12. The system for determining the velocity of moving 
of the objects normal to the bisector of the angle reflecting objects as defined in claim 9 wherein the axis 
between the collected Doppler shifted radiation. of the beam of radiation from the source is normal to the 
2. The method of determining the velocity of moving direction of travel of the moving reflecting objects. 
reflecting objects travelling at the same velocity along 
parallel paths, com~risin~.  55 References Cited 
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